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“The new partner would need 
to be certified to work with 
their core system, Corelation 
KeyStone, and it would need 
to provide a full suite of printing 
services, so they didn’t have to 
take a piecemeal approach to 
document provision.”

SafeAmerica was looking for a statement solutions provider with 
experience in statement redesign, a proven track record of adhering 
to deadlines, and with people who really cared about getting the job 
done

The Customer
Originally chartered in 1953, SafeAmerica is a $430 million 
community-chartered Credit Union, organized under regulatory 
laws that are monitored and enforced by the California Department 
of Business Oversight. SafeAmerica operates in Northern California 
principally in the San Francisco Bay Area, and serves the California 
counties of Alameda, Contra Costa, San Mateo and Santa Clara as 
well as numerous employer groups.

The Challenge
SafeAmerica was experiencing serious difficulties with its statement 
services provider. When credit card statement print and mailing 
activities needed to occur over a weekend, they were often 
delayed. Because of these delays, the statements were not 
postmarked far enough in advance of the balance due date to 
allow the credit union to collect late charges for overdue payments. 
This situation meant both revenue loss and unhappy members who 
weren’t receiving statements in a timely manner. 

As the contract neared an end, the credit union recognized its 
opportunity to find a new partner for statement production. 

But more than just technical specs, SafeAmerica was looking 
for a statement solutions provider with experience in statement 
redesign, a proven track record of adhering to deadlines, and with 
people who really cared about getting the job done.
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Being able to make changes on the 
fly is very valuable to marketers. 
With the Doxim solution, we can 
adjust the “newsflash” portion 
of the statement easily. We have 
the capability to change the 
messaging, look, and coloring 
on the fly, which means we can 
really tailor our statements and 
e-statements to our members’ 
preferences going forward.

- Steven Page,  
VP of Marketing & Digital Banking

The Search Begins
SafeAmerica knew that their statement services provider would 
need to interface with Corelation’s KeyStone core banking system, 
so their RFP team began by requesting a list of partners from 
Corelation. Among those vendors, Doxim quickly began to stand 
out. 

“The Doxim account representative really knew his stuff 
technically,” explains John Gracyalny, VP of Information 
Technology. “When I asked him difficult questions, he had the 
answers, and when he couldn’t answer immediately, he always 
followed up. Plus, he was local to our credit union and really 
understood the California credit union ecosystem, which gave us a 
high level of comfort.”

Doxim also offered flexibility in terms of statement design, a feature 
which was much appreciated by the SafeAmerica marketing team. 
 
A Successful Implementation
The SafeAmerica team noted that flexibility was also an important 
attribute of Doxim’s approach to implementation. “We’re located 
right off the coast of Silicon Valley, so if we don’t have the latest 
technology, we’re in trouble,” says Gracyalny. “So we’ve been in 
the midst of a variety of projects, from implementing a new core 
system to moving to a new home banking vendor. Sometimes, 
these other projects impacted the timelines for the statement 
project, and Doxim was quick to accommodate these changes.”

“In fact,” Gracyalny continues, “We began the project assuming 
we’d host e-statements onsite, but during the project, our 
approach evolved, and we concluded that we wanted our 
statements hosted securely off-premises. Once again, our account 
representative came through for us, and very quickly explained how 
the Doxim SaaS solution would work for us.”
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Our member base wants the 
fastest, most modern and 
convenient service from their 
financial service provider. Doxim’s 
statement services will help us 
meet their expectations with 
easy to understand member 
communications, delivered 
securely, accurately, and through 
their preferred channels.

- John Gracyalny, 
VP of Information Technology

The Future with Doxim
Following a successful implementation, SafeAmerica’s statements 
are now arriving at members’ homes well within their target dates. 
“We’re relieved to have the statement situation resolved,” indicates 
Page. “Since we’ve been in the midst of so much transition, our 
next step is to take stock of how we’re doing. We’re rolling out a 
comprehensive Voice of the Member program shortly, to take a 
deep dive into what our members really want, and how we can 
serve them even better.”

Part of that program will involve taking a look at e-statement 
adoption rates, and seeing which demographics are really 
embracing electronic statements, and how SafeAmerica can 
encourage more members to make the move away from paper 
statements.
 
“Our member base has the Silicon Valley mindset of wanting 
the fastest, most modern and convenient service from their 
financial service provider,” concludes John Gracyalny. “Doxim’s 
statement services will help us meet their expectations with easy 
to understand member communications, delivered securely, 
accurately, and through their preferred channels. That’s an 
important part of ensuring member satisfaction going forward.”

Switch to better looking, cost effective statement
Book a conversation with our document experts and discover 
how to enhance the member experience with easy to read, 
attractive statements delivered quickly and through any channel.

Request My Personalized Demo

Doxim is the customer communications management and engagement technology leader serving highly 
regulated markets, including financial services, utilities and healthcare. We provide omnichannel communications 
and payment solutions that maximize customer engagement and revenue, while reducing costs. Our software 
and technology-enabled managed services address key digitization, operational efficiency, and customer 
experience challenges through a suite of plug-and-play, integrated, SaaS software and technology solutions. 
Learn more at www.doxim.com.
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